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r~DDUCTION

Many chenical problens are amenable to - theoretical trea1m~nt with

nolecular orbita l techniques. These calculat ions have now evolved to

a point where they qan be reliabl y used to predict nr,lecular gec~~trieS,

ionizat ion potentia ls, potential energy curves , heats of formatio n , and

reactio n activat ion energies. The goal of this ~~rk unit is to apply

availab le nolecular orbi tal programs to chenical probl ens of Air Force

interest . -

Several of these problens have been investigated. First, applica-

tion of availabl e s~ nianpirical programs to calculation of potential

curves of diatomic nolecules of laser interest was attetpted. The nost

advanced of the senienpirical programs, MNIX) , developed by D~~ar and

covX)rkers at the University of Texas1, was enployed to calculate poten-

tial curves for the irolecule NF. This report concludes the effort to

use seni~~~irical programs to do calculations on dia~~~icS of laser

interest .

The Air Force 1~ cket Pro~ilsion Laboratory 
needs accurate rrolecular

g~~inetries and heats of formation for boron- and aluminuxfl-aDfltaifli ~ng

species2 . These heats of format ion are used as inputs to rocket engine

performance codes. MINDO/3 has been used to calculate heats of formatio n

and g~~netr ies of ~~r~fl-cx)ntaining species. S* rk is currently underway

to use MNDO to calculate heats of forma tion and g~ir~trie5 of boron- and

aluminum-containing species .

Experimental st~iieS on the deccinposition rates and inechanisns of

explosives have been underway in the laboratory for quite scit~ tIi~~
3 ‘4
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MINDO/3 and now MNDO are being s~nployed to calculate energ ies of sus—

pectei decxinposition products frcxi TNT. These energ ies can be used to

estimate activation energ ies for possible decc~~osition mechanisms.

Thus the calculations can be used as an indication of mechanism. The

eventual goal for this ~~rk is the corre lation of explosives properties

with the calculated nolecular orbital properties .

it ~~uld be of great utilit y to be able to predict oxidation and

reduction potentials for species in electrochenical systens. Since

oxidation potentials are related to ionization potent ials which can be

calculated via Icoopnans’ theDren5 from rrolecular orbital energies , one

s~ould expect to be able to corre late MD energ ies with oxidation potentials.

The same relationship holds between reduction potentials ar id electron

affinities. Attenpts to make these correlat ions have been reasonably

successful with Htickel theory6 . In this effort , MNDO was euployei to

predict oxidation and reduction potentials for several ar omatic nolecules.

In addition , electron affinities for several aluminum—containing species

predicted to be present in a NaC1-A1C13 rrolten salt solution have been

calculated to determine which species are nore acidic .

2
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II. ~~EDRETIC1~L METHCCS

Several senianpixical methods have been used in this work. All are

based on a Hartre e Fock self-consistent field technique including only

the valenc e electrons. Both open-shell and closed-shell nolecules have

been calculated.

The nost basic program used was Quantum Chenistry Program Exchange

• (Q~PE) Program Number 261, Cc~nplete Neglect of Differential Overlap

~~thod Including Third ‘~~~~~~~ Elenents. The prog ram is an extension of one

developed by Pople and Beveridge
7. It calculates rrolecular energies,

dipole noments, nolecular orbitals, and nolecular orbital energies. It

uses a fixed nolecular geometry as input and is not capable of optimizing

geometries. It has been used priirarily in this ~~rk in its INDO (Inter-

n~ iiate Neglect of Differential Overlap) option to calculate ESR

splitting constants for rad ical systans.

The CNDO/S program developed by Jaffe and Del Bene8 was developed

for calculating electronic transition energies. It is based on the CNDO

method but contains parameters specifically to give a good fit for elec-

tronic transition energies of aromatic nolecules. It has been used in

this ~~rk to calculate transition energies for TNT. It is only capable

of calculating closed shell nolecules.

The MINDO series of programs developed by Dewar and cx~~rkers at the

University of TexaS9 ’1° ’11 have developed into useful analytical tools

for studying reaction paths, reaction energies, and nolecular gecznetries.

The MINDO/3 version11 has been used in the early stages of this s~~rk.

MINDO/3 has been shc~n to give reliable gecznetrieS arid heats of formation

3
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for a wide variety of nolecules containing carbon , oxygen, nitrogen,

ar id hydrogen12 ,13~ Parameters for fluorine , chlorine , silicon, phos-

phorus , and sulfur have also been included in order to do calculation

on nolecules containing these atoms14 ,15
• Recently a nore sophisticated

senie~~irical program called MNDO based on an NDDO (neglect of diatanic

differential overlap) schere has been developed by Dewar ’ s group1. It

has been used exclusively for the zroleailar energy calculations since it

was received in the spring of 1977. It is rx*i capable of doing calcu-

lations on nolecules containing C,N,O,H,F,C1,Si,P,S and Al. Results

with MNDO have been shown to be better than those fran MINDO/3.

4
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II I. ~~SULTS A)~~ DISCUSSIC~
Potential Curves of Diatanic Mulecules

Accurate potential energy curves for electronic states of diatanic

nolecules are necessary for a consideration of these nolecules as lasing

species. In addition, the potential curves are used as input to calcu-

lations of the reaction rates between nolecules. Ab Initio programs

have been used to calculate these curves when experimental data has rot

be~~ sufficient to construct RKR potential curves . If available sani-

aipirical programs could be used instead of the ab initio programs,

calculation of these potential curves v~ u1d be nuch easier arid quicker .

As a preliminary screening tool , we used the sanianpirical programs

previously described to calculate the ground state curve for HF. The

CNDO/S program gave no minimum in the curve; thir failure is not surpris-

ing because of its parameterization for transition energies . The GflX)/2

program (both in its CNDO ar id ThIIX ) options ) and the MINDO/3 program gave

- - curves of the appropriate Mz)rse shape, but the results were rot good at
0

internuclear distande greater than 2A. All of these correctly predict ed

the &juilibriurn internuclear distance to be slightly less than one A.

Since the CNDO/2 program an~ MINDO/3 are rot capable of doing calcula-

tions on excited states, MNDO was chosen to do calculations on all

possible excited state configurations of the NF nolecule.

The NF nolecule has 8 valence orbitals (four fran each atan) and 12

valence electrons. The valence shell configuration is
2 2 2 2  2 1 1a1 a2 a3 1

~
’l,_1hh1,÷l~ 2,—l~’ 2 ,-f-].

5
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Fbr the Ir orbita ls, the first subscript referes to the unperturbed energy

and the second refers to the value of the magnetic quantum muther . Thus ,

~l, 4 ar id are a degenera te set of ir orbitals ; likewise for

and 
~2 ,+1. The MNDO program allowed 16 configuration interaction states .

These are listed below:
2 2 2  2 2 1 1 0(1) a

~ 
a2 

0
3 ~1, 1 7T

1~~~1 ~2,—l 
71
2,+l 0

4

2 2 2  2 2 2
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G~ 03
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rr 29 41a4°
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1 02 
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71
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1 0~ 03 
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04
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1 ~2 
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1 02 
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All sixteen of these configurations were done in the singlet state

manifold . For the triplet state manifold, configurations must have

unpaired electrons . ~~nfigurations (1) , (4), (11), arid (16) can be mixed

to form states . ‘Q nfiguratio ns (2) , (3) , (5) , ar id (10) are of ~

syninetry, ar id the raiiairider are of ir symetry. Thus, fran these 16

configurations we expect 4Z~ , 2L~, and 471 states in the singlet manifold.

• In the triplet manifold, we expect 3E~, lti, and 471 states fran the 13

configurations. The problan with identification of these states fran

the MNDO output is that the Hamiltonian is rot symetry-adapted, and

therefore states of different syninetry do mix. For sane situations, the

mixing is not substantial enough to preclude state identification; in

other cases, it is. -

The program did predict the triplet state to be the nost stable, and
0

the equilibrium internuclear distance was predicted to be 1.220 A. The

heat of formation was predicted to be 31.6 kcal/nole. No potential curves
-: - will be presented because of the problans in identifying and separating

states of different syrrrnetry.

7
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Bocket P1u~ne Species

~INDO/3 was used to make calculations on a nuither of boron-contain-

ing species in order to determine its aoouracy for these nolecules.

Both ground-state ga~netries and heats of formatio n were predicted . The

results are given in ~~ble I.

Table I shows that the worst predictions are made for the diatanic

species . Both the heat of formation ar id the internuclear distance are

considerably of f for both HF and BO. Calculation of the heat of forma -

tion using experimental internuclear distances only improved the results

slightly . The predictio ns , particularly the heats of formation , get

considerably better for the larger nolecules. In the case of HF3, the

MINDO/3 results are excellent , because HF3 was probably one of the

nolecules used to deduce the sanianpirical parameters for boron .

The g~~netry of HF, is riot well known . The bond dista nce is an

assumed one , and the 112° bond angle is deduced from ESR studies.

MINDO/3 predicts a linear nolecule, and its predict ion for the heat of

formation is considerabl y off . When the experimentall y-deduced g~~~~try

is used , the MINtX)/3-pr edictai heat of formation improves tremandously;

it becomes -119.2 kcal/nole, in much better agreanent than the previous

result . This better agreanent is a good indicat ion that HF2 is indeed

a bent and not a linear nolecule.

The predictions for DO2 and FBO are both excellent . The assumed

gex~etry for FBO agrees well with that predicted by MINDO/3. Both

heats of formation are alnost within the experimental error .

BF2O caused some probl ans for the M]NJO/3 calculat ion. When the

geometry was optimized, the optimization resulted in a m olecule with two

8
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TABLE I

MINDO/3 vs. E~cperirnental Parameters
for Boron-ccntaining fblecules

M~~~ ULE 
- ________ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ MINDO/3
0 0

BF B-F Bond Distance 1.265A l.l96A
L~Hf~ 25°C —27.7±3.3 kcal/nole —107.5 kcal/nole

0 0

BO B-C Bond Distance 1. 2049A 1. 145A

~
Hf I 25°C 0±2 kcal/nole —55.9 kcal/nole

0 2B-F Bond Distance (l.30A) 1.264A
F-B-F Bond Angle 112° 180.00

25°C —141.0±3.0 kcal/nole -207.3 kcal/nole

0 0

DO2 B—C Bond Distance l.263A 1.206A
0-B-C Bond Angle 180° 179.90

~Hf. 25°C -68±2 kcal/nole -72.0 kcal/nole

FBO F—B Bond Distance (1.34) 1.304A ~
B-C Bond Distance (1.20A) 1.i.l84A
F—B—0 Bond Angle (180°) 180.0°

~Hf F 25°C —144±3 kcal/nole -145.4 kcal/nole

0 0

BF3 B-F Bond Distance 1.307+.002A i.302A
F—B—F Bond Angle 1200 120.0°

25°C —271.42±.4 kcal/nole —270.2 kcal/nole

0 0

BF20 HF Bond Distance l.30±.05~ 1.3l8~
DO Bond Distance 1.40±.05A 1.247A
0-B-F Bond Angle 117±5° 121.5°
F-B-F Bond Angle 126±5° 117.0°
t~Hf , 25°C -200±15 kcal/nole -189.4 kcmal/imole

1All data taken fran JANNAF Thernochanical Data Tables.

2Brackets around a parameter mean that it is an assun~~ parameter .

9 
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different 0-B-F bond angles . The results given are for those of a

synuetry-eriforced calculation which forced both C-B-F bond angles to

the sane value. In either case, the predicted geometry was considerably

ratovel fran the experimental gecretry. I~ wever, in both cases the

predicted heats of formation was within the experii~ental error of the

experimental value.

Calculations are row continuing with M~ )O on this same set of mole-

cules. In addition, aluminum-containing species will also be studied.

10
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ELE~TRXM~4ICAL S’IUDIES

A series of aromatic molecules have been calculated with NNtX) in

order to correlate the observed electrochanical oxidation potentials

with calculated highest occupied molecular orbital (HCM)) energies.

These oxidation potential s were measured in acetonitrile/O . 5 sodium

perchlorate solution vs. the Ag/0 . 1M Ag~ electrode 16 . The correlation

is shown in Figure 1.

The most obvious feature of Figure 1 is the excellent correlation

between the oxidation potential and the HCfl) energy for this series of

cc*~ ounds. A least squares fit (shown on the figure ) gives a slope of

-1.08 arid an intercept of -7 .17 . Biphenyl was not included in the

least squares -fit because of a geometry optimization probl an. When

biph enyl is campletely optimized , the angle between the rings is pre -

dicted to be 72° . The experimental gas phase angle is about 50° . Both

results are si-own on the f igure. The results with the 50° angle are

better to such a degree that one is tanpted to use th is correlation as

a predictive tool to deduce the correct ring angle.

These results are very encourag ing , not only f ran the standpoint of

the strai ght line , bst also because of the slope being very close to a

value of 1.00 . This is a strong indication that for these systans the

solvent interactions are doing very little to perturb the molecular

orbital energ ies , or at least they are all being perturbed in a like

manner . This correlation will be used to predict oxidation potentials

for anthracenie derivatives . Deviations fran the correlation will be

used to indicate possible extensive solvent -solute interactions .

11
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!4NDO calculations are continuing on aluminum chloride species of an 3

A1C13/NaCl molten salt systan. The principal aiim is to calculate

election affinities of these species to determine which are more likely

to reiove electrons fran aranatic molecules.

r .

12
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FIGURE 1. CORRELATION BETWEEN OXIDATION
POTENTIALS AND HOMO ENERGIES.
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9wr ‘mEI~lAL DFXXI~PoSITION MD HANISM

Both MINDO/3 and MNDO have been used to calculate ‘IWT and suspected

decanposition products in order to deduce the mecthani~ n for ~~ T deccitço-

sition. Estimates of activation energies for suspected reaction path-

ways can be measured and caparecl with measured experimental values.

¶[NT decomçosition has been studied experinentally for many years.

The liquid phase decxinposition is extra~ely complex and probably involves

autocatalysis. It is row evident that the rate-determining step in the

early phases of decc*nposition involves the breakage of a carbon-hydrogen

bond of the methyl grcxip18. This step apparently has an activation

energy of about 46.5 kcal/nole, as deduced from induction period data19.

Thus, the initial th~~retical ~~rk has involved testing of proposed

reaction pathways for this rate-determining step and comparing calculated

activation energies for each pathway with the measured value.

~~antum mechanical studies of explosives have been carried out for

several years by Michael Schroeder at the U.S. Army ’s Ballistic Research

I.ai~oratories20 26 . The general goal of that ~ork has been to correlate

explosives properties with molecular orbital calculational results.

The program has been reasonably successful , and shows the utility of

these techniques in correlating explosives properties . The ~~rk

described in our report is, to our krowlalge, the first attanpt to

deduce ¶[W~ decx *tiposition nechanisme fran molecular orbital calculations .

It is generally agreed that the first step of ‘iWr decomposition

occurs as an oxidative attack by a nitro group on the methyl group. The

possibility eiists that this could occur in either an inter- or an

14
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intramolecular fashion. In addition , either of these processes could

occur as either an insertion step in which the oxygen atom inserts

between hydrogen and the methyl group carbon or as a hydrogen atom

transfer from the methyl group to the nitro group. For intramolecular

steps , the forner ~~uld result in a nitroso alcohol and the latter in

a diradical species. In the case of an intermolecular step, the inser-

tion ~~uld result in a nitroso ~~~ ound and an alcthol, and the transfer

would produce t~o- radical species . The para NO2 group could also be

involved in any of these steps. These possible first steps are shown -

in Figure 2. J
As a first step in attempting to calculate molecular energies along

the reaction paths mentioned above, nitrobenzene was studied17. Of

primary interest was the correctness of the geometry prediction in

terms of the angle between the phenyl group and the nitro group. The

MINDO/3 program incorrectly predicted that the t~~ are perpendicular ;

the experimental evidence indicates a planar molecule. MNDO does not

predict a perpendicular conformation , but it still predicts a non-planar

molecule. However, the energy differences between these conformations

is only a few kcal/nole. Therefore, any errors made in the heats of

formation for these nitro group-containing molecules will only be a few

kcal/mole, and there probably will be at least partial cancellation

between reactants and oroducts of these errors .

MINDO/3 was used to calculate heats of formation of ‘fl’IT and some of

the possible interrnaliates slown in Figure 2. Species I, II, III, IV, and

VI have been cx~ pleted . In addition , the C*! radical , hydro quinone (VIII ) ,

the hydroquinone radical (IX) , and quinone (X) have been done in order

15
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CH3 CH3 CH2 CH3

X~~~~~~~~~~~ NO2 X~~~~~~~~~~~ NO2 X~~~~~~~~~~~ NO2 X~~~~~~~~~~~~NO2 H

INTERMOLECULAR OXIDATIVE TRANSFER

CH3 CH 3 CH3 H2 OH

X NO 2 X NO2 X NO X NO2

x x x X
IV V —

INTERMOLECULAR OXIDATIVE INSERTION

CH3 CH 2 OH

X NO2 X NO

X X
VI

INTRAMOLECULAR OXIDATIVE INSERTION

X~~~~~~~~~~NO 2 X~~~~~~~~~~~~ NO2 H

L J ~~~~~
L
~?J

X X
XENO 2 VII

INTRAMOLECULAR OXIDATIVE TRANSFER

FIGURE 2. POSSIBLE FIRST OXIDATIVE STEPS
FOR TNT THERMAL DECOMPOSITION.
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to assess potential reactions between hydroquinone and ThTT. The

diredical species VII was also attempted, but the SCF calculation ~~uld

not converge. Initially this was thought to mean that it would rot be

very stable , but it could very well mean that the initial approximation

to the density matrix was rot good enough to allow convergence. MNDO

has been used to calculate these same species since it has been operable

on our system. ‘lb date the hydroquinone pec , OH , INT , and II have

been done . The results for all of these calculations are given in

Table II. Ef forts are continuing to calculate the remaini ng species

with MNDO .

The results with the MINIX)/3 method given in Table II were not done

with complete geometric opt imization. All aromatic rings were assurtRl

planar , and the NO2 groups ortho to a methyl or a methylene group were

held fixed at a 450  angle to the ring . Para NO2 groups were held fixed

in a coplanar conf iguration with the ring . The MINDO/3 method uses

the half-electron method to calculate radicals .

In the case of MNDO , complete g~~ retry opt imization was allowed. In

the case of the radicals , geometry optimization was done with the unre-

stricted Hartree-Ebck procedure (UHF) . The final value for the heat of

formation was then calculated with the half-electron method utilizin g

the UHF-optimized g~~ netry . These proc edures were followed because the

UHF optimi zation was much more rapid than the half-electron optimi zation ,

but the MNDO parameters are set such that the heats of formation calcu-

lated with the half-electron method are more accurate than those calcu-

lated with the UHF method . Sample calculatio ns on the hydroquinone

17
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1

Heats of Formation for
TNT Decomposition Products

Heat of Formation at 25° (kcal/nole)

f”!)LFOJIE MINIX)/31 -

OH 16.9 0.5

TNT —11.3 76.4

II 23.4 111.5

III — 1. 1 —

IV 11.6 —

VII —84.1 -74.0

IX —49.9 —40 .7

X —40.8 — 35.7

1Al l aromatic rings assuma~ to be planar , NO2 groups ortho to methyl

or a methylene group held fixed at a 450 angle to the ring ; para NO2
fixed coplanar with the rin g.

2Canplete gect~ tric opt imization allowed, heat of formation calculat ed —

with the half -election method for radicals using the UHF-optimized

g~~netry.

18
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radical (IX) produced essentially the same heat of formation with the

half-electron method utilizing its own optimized gecinetry. For lxth

MNDO and MINDO/3 calculations on quinone, configuration interaction was

included because of its possibl e dfradica l character .

Table II gives some interesting results . For the quirone species

(VIII , IX , and X ) ,  NINDO/3 and MNDO results are reasonably close . How-

ever , the ‘lWr species show quite a large discrepancy between the t~~
methods. It is interesting to point out that the MINDO/3 results for

‘lNr itself is much closer to the true experimental value of -17.8 kcal

mole27 than the more advanced MNDO method . The difference may lie in

the difference in the method of optimization in each case , but since

MNDO was ccx~pletely opt imized geometirca lly while MINDO/3 was rot , one

~~u1d expect F4NDO to give a lower heat of formation than MINDO/3 , but

it does not. The difference in energy , however , between the TNT molecule

and its derived radicals app ears to be about the same for both methods.

This, the estimated E ‘s will be about the same. The t~o calculated

values for the OH radical (16.9 kcal/nole for MINDO/3 and 0.5 kcai/nole

for MNDO) bracket the experimental value of 9.49 ± .04 kcal/nole as taken

fran the JANNP~F tables.

In order to compare with the measured activation energies , the

transition state geometry ~~u1d have to be found. For endothermic

reactions, a calculation of ~H for the reaction will give a lower bound

to the activatio n energy . This AH for severa l potential system reactions

can be calcula ted from Table II. Efforts are currently underway to

obtain the transition state geometry and thus a better estimate of Ea•

19
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One possible intermolecular first step for ‘iWr decomposition from

Figure 2 is:

S 

2TNT~~~II + III

tJsing the tabulated heat s of formation of ItLtNDO/3 from Table I I , the LiH

for this reaction is 44.6 kcal/nole. The minimization for Species III

has rot yet been cxxpleted with MNDO , but the energy difference between

TNT and Species II indicates that the MNDO-calculated Ea for this step

will be close to that of MINDO/3. The MINDO/3 value is certainly close

to the experimentally-measured value for the rate-determining step of

‘lNT decomposition of 46.5 ± 1.5 kcal/rtole4.

Unfortunately , rot all of the other species have been calculated , so

that estimates of Ea for the other possible first steps given in Figure 2

could be made . These calculations are continuing . We can , however,

estimate an Ea for the possible further degradation of species Ill:

111 + IV + OH
r.. -

~H for this process is calculated to be 29.9 kcal/mole with MINDO/3.

In addition , t~II ‘s for the intermolecular reactions of the quirone

species with ~LNr can be calculated. The donation of a hydrogen to ‘IWT

can be written as:

VIII+TNT -~~IX+ III

AH for this reaction is calculated to be 44.1 kcal/nole with MINDO/3.

~~r the further donation fran IX to another TNT:

IX + T N T + - X + I I I  -

t,Ji is calculated to be 19.0 kcal/nole. The first donation has an acti-

vation energy only slightly less than the !1Wr-TNT transfer , b~it only

20
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needs to be slightly less in order to speed the deaxiposition signif i-

cantly. Also, the second donation fran the hydroqui rone radical species

IX has a much lower activation energy. ~cperimental1y, the induction

period of the dea~~osition decreases markedly when hydroquinone is

added to TNT.

Several points need to be made about these calucalations used for

estimating Ea for these reactions . First , the calculated AH ’ s obtained

thus far are lower bounds to the actual calculated activation
— energ ies. Second , these 14) calculations are on isolated molecules , and

thus are strictly applicable only for gas phase reactions . However , if

intermolecular effects on the reactions are negligible in the liquid

phase , then the calculated energies will be good approx imations to the

experimental activation energ ies. Third , use of activation energ ies

alone to predict relative reaction rates for different react ions is rot

valid unless the frequency factors or preex ponentia ls in the ~rhe rinius

expression are similar .

21
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IV. CONCLUSICt’lS AND REcCt4v1E~)NrIONS

The att ept to use semi~pirical molecular orbital techniques to

calculate pott..tial energy curves for the electronic states of NF has

rot been successful. • The NNDO prog ram produces electronic states which

cannot be identified with the proper diato mic syninetry for certain values

of the internuclear coordinate . Also, one s~ u1d like to include many

more configurations in the configuration interaction than the program

allows. Our recon’nend ation is that potential surfaces for small molecules

be left to the more sophisticated ab initio sch~nes.

Heats of formation and geaietry of boron-containing species of

rocket plume interest with MINDO/3 are remarkably good in sane cases and

rather bad in others. The MWDO program results are needed in order to

make an dssessr rent of the usefulness of this technique for these appli-

cations .

Calculations of kinetic parameters for TNT decanp osition have really
-
.
5 

- only begun . The initial attem pts have already produced an estimate for

a first-step activation energy value for the rate -determining step.

These calculations should prove extranely useful in deciding among

potential mechani~ ns for TNT decxinposition .

Initial att etpts to correlate oxidation potential s for aromatic

molecules with the calculated molecular orbital energies have been very

successful. These correlations can hopefully be used to identify

arxinalous systems in which appreciable solute-solvent interactions are

occurring.

22
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